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ciTHE VISION FROM BELOW

IThe Free Pres* finds it difficult lu folio» I he arguments of Mr V 
V. i■ Bury at the Canadian Club luncheon on Tuesday Thi jB 

speaker ijnoted Lincoln's famous definition of democracy ‘govern H 
. M ' !'• ■1 ' • !" "!■ • #.î

agreed that democracy.ought to be what the great enianeipator Hr
Bijt eontinuing his address Mr Bury proceed ^

to show that while goveniment “of the people,” and "‘for the peoph Vj 
»ii| good. government “by the people" is dangerous, to deiiim rai v ...
II exlid "jib t say so in so many words, but in his eondéiimalion of tin M 
referendum and recall he uses arguments designed to leave that tut- W
pression. h H

The prineiple argument used against the referenda» and 'realI H 
is that they are destructive of leadership. Mr. Bury said: M hi n -.- 
there is no vision the people perish.” But the referendum and wall Bj 
say “You shall get your vision from us. Not from almv. but front ... 
below. Or if you get the melsewher' you must bring them Hark t<- m 
us that we may eensor and approve or reject them." lb- succinctly B 
si ts forth the view of those who assume the roll of “leaders They A

8 Ilieved it should ht

I
H
V

|:|
80do not propose to represent those “below," they prefer to lead 

In short a perpetuation of the present system of government is <b 
sired, whereby “leaders" are developed by the ruling class to tak»- « 
their place in front of the pt-ople. not to lead hut to retard political V, 
development. Vision is of the people and the modification of such fil 
has been the chief work of those who-are designated as ‘ leaders Mf 
l ‘ertainlv big men are needed but. with th'ir personal fitness they mil ' •••
have the faeulty of interpreting the desires of the people for a belief 19 
world to live in The reeail will have no effect on the représentaiivi X 

j of the people whose heart and mind are limed to eateh the vision jM 
• ’from below,” •

ABOUT NEW UNIONS
Some new Trade Union organizations go off with a hang, so i«. m 

-peak, and attain their highest state of efficiency immediately Othet M 
‘new unions have a hard row to hoe from the beginning and it be X 
comes necessary to surmount almost insuperable difficulties in order B 
to exist. Officers atul prominent members arc persecuted and every -K 
effort is made to smash the organization. When a union encounter- B 
sia-li difficulties, it is going through experiences similar to those o< “ 
the I arbor movement at its birth. And it stands to reason that it 
those who suffered and bore all manner of persecution because of 
their activities in the early days of the movement, had become dis , 

jeouraged and given up. trade unionism would not be the great force j 
that it is in the world today.

Probably not in every ease, but usually. it is well to be suspicious |
I of the movement that starts off with a big hurrah, great enthusiasm ! 
and much talk. Numerous instances are on record where organize I 
lions so launched have been more successful in their initial stages 1

•>

1Special Values in

ClRAINCOATS
FOR FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY

Poplin Rubberized Special, 
$9,75

Tweed Special. $12.95

Large range of Leather and 
Leatherette Coats j

Forbes-Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Avo.

Lines Pharmacy
Jofca H. Lines, Phm. B.

than at any time later, and in many cases they soon fade and dit 2$
: like the seed that was sown on shallow ground. On the other hand ■ 
: many organisations that have started in a quiet way. experiencing 
| the most hitter opposition from the beginning, and struggling against H 
urcat persecution, have continued to steadily advance and have event- 
ually become strong, irresistible economic forces that command re- ■M 

1 spect from their membership and the employers with whom they have W 
to deal.

Jasper Avo. at 102nd 81
Our sew loeutioa
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Our Watchwords
Phone 1633 WHAT ABOUT SWIMMING POOLS?

The summer weather—we haven't had any spring this year- * 
having arrived, the real bovs will find their clothes becoming ho:
and their voting bodies will 'fairly itch for the “swimmin’ hole.” Is The news dispatches have lieen strangely silent about the Nee 
U,,, “swimmin ’ hole” going to be in existence ? Real honest-to-good South Wales election, fan it Ik- los-ause l-alxir has won a cleat of the workers, the independent organization of the workpeople 
m ss. horn in Canada, boys are too great an asset to city and Dominion | majority over all other parties* themselves is the most satisfactory. No paternalistic plan on the

part of the employer can take the place of collective bargaining.

A-aEA-EEA-SZ-i-SE-.-EEèkSS-vy

Of all the schemes to I «-tier th<- working add living condition»

NOTICE
To Builder» and Contractor»

to allow the treacherous mountain fedjjver to take its deadly toll as
! it docs every year. But hoys will swim and the best efforts of parents Employers of labor who doit mue to oppose the organization ot 
i to keep them away front the river arc sometimes of no avail. their employees are kicking against the pricks. The workers when The workers have been told that in a free country all wrongs may

Taxes like other things are high. But if by providing swimming they sec the need eventu*lly become organized in spite of.opposition. be righted through the use of the ballot. Yet five doeialists elected 
facilities for Edmonton youngsters, one young life will Ik- saved, the and being human they are not likely to lie made more reasoable by jin New York were refused their seats. It would appear that forces 
money so spent will not have been wasted. But even apart from that the memory of a struggle with a despotic employer for the right °' jar,‘ a* "<>rk in Unde Sam’s dominion to drive the people to the u.m

good investment free association._____________________________________________ of other methods than that of the ballot box to right political wrongs

Oar pliai la n,.w in fall op.noio. 
We Bre rwsdy to «apply Ifcw pablic not 
only with brick bet en» also 
In crashed rock, barrel lim«. rnnent.
-

Alxip Brick and Supply Co ! phase of the question, swimming pools would be a __________________________
' for the reason that no other sport will provide more healthful and ~ 1 ~
physiqu'1 developing exercise than swimming. We noticed that one pfll/’T T'L’J L j) U il V ( 

y ; of the local business men’s duhs were recently casting their eyes llu I 1 1LLLI Fix/ItL 
- about them to discover some useful line of endeavor. How abou 

! swimming pools?

Pton. «614

EMPLOYEES ARE * 
GRANTED BONUSDEMOCRACY IN INDUSTRY

'Plie president of the National Board of Farmers' Unions in the 
j United Stall's made a statement at a conference in Chicago this week
j that just about touched the heart of the workers’ problem. “Whv Clerical Forces at Edmonton and

Calgary Given Bonus for 
First Time

- V,

At a Special Price[don’t the fanners strike as labor is striking?” Mr. Campbell asked 
|“ Because the farmers have their land and an interest in the general 
1 welfare of the country. It is not that they are at hca'rt more patriote
I than the industrial worker. A homo. j»s Wn granted th- .l, r,

“The thing which will solve the question of labor unrest will be ml employee* of the Alberta Govern 
to give the laborer an interest in his work, just as the farmer •has.1" ""'nt Telephones to enable them 
\Vhat o il) give the worker an interest in his work just as the farmer '“** r“' livie* an'1 *“

| has? Not paternalistic so-called profit-sharing schemes -, not “works- 1 ‘ <n* "11 1 1
councils and shop committees giving Jhe workers small rep re )<ui| nl<jI)tt,
Mentation on (Consultative bodies whose decisions may he vetoed by.

: the capital,controlling the industry.
Industry is now controlled by and for the benefit of those whose deputy minister of the Department of 

capital is invested therein. Capital, money, substance, is practically Railway, and Telephone*, by a ddega 
without exception always given the greater consideration in the tl,ln 1,1 twelve member*, representing 
conduct of industry. I,ahiir invests humanity, life, in industry and ‘he eiupioyee* of Mmonton and Cal 
receives an inadequate return in the form of wages. Capital, invest 1 *“***’” ” '

; substance and receives a return in the form of intern, or dividends H H„ken_ L 0 j. Ffncumm,
hut unlike the life investor, capital controls the conduct of the it) w v Fairhuirn and E. W. Berkley rep 
dustry. It Ls doubtful if economic unrest will ever lie eliminated n-seaimg the Edmonton employee* and 
until democracy in industry is established and the industrial ai-tTvi Mm. -P: -Hammond, F. G. Thorpe. J. A. , 
ties of the nation are conducted for the benefit of the people and no* Hherin. and .1. Thompson representing ’

thv f’algary employer#.
Thin is the first time the employee? ; 

have received a bonus and as a natural 
ronaequenee they are very well pleased 
with the result of the appeal.

The conditions under which bonus ' i 
will bt? paid are as follows:

To all married employees, widows or 
widowers with dependent ehiUlren 
under eighteen yearn of age) receiving 
a salary of $2100 or less, a bonne of 
tiro hundreif dollars per annum.

To all single employees, widows or 
widowers (without dependent children), 
receiving a salary of $1060 per annutt 
or les», a bonus of .>*«• hundred dollar» 
per annul i.

All bonuses will be retroactive to 
.January 1st» 1920. and will be paid

i Headers of a Labor paper are usually thoughtful readers^ and it quarterly on March -June -oth.
~ ’ is probably bot neovssarv to urge a careful reading of the articles 8<,P^n,Wr ^!th- aBd *Ut °*

_ .. . » ,r , « p , w,. , each year. No bonnses will be paid to= nmnmK m paper hy Professer A. R. Ottewell and Walter ^ ,mpky,# uol„, or ,h, h„, ,
•

full three months for which the boniv< 
l«ayment applies. Bonnies will apply U* 

the clerical forces at Edmonton and \ 

Calgary only

Men’s and Young 
Men’s SuitsMILLWORK

YOU WILL ALWAYS OCT 
GOOD MATERIAL AND 
WORKM ANSHIP AT

This decision aAs the result of an 
appeal made to Norman 1- Harvey,

li »

$30.00W. H. CLARK & Co. Ltd.
PHONE 4308 109TH STREET

HERE’S ANOTHER VALUE DEMOXSTKA 
TION THAT SHOULD CROWD OUR ULOTII 
INC) DEPARTMENT EVERY si IT SHOYT.lt 
COMMAND MANY DOLLARS MORE THAN THHrTRH K WE RE ASKINO THEY’RE 
MARKED ON THE NARROWEST MARGIN 
OF PROFIT POSSIBLE. WHtiN THEY’RE 
GONE WE WILL NOT BE ABLE TO DUP
LICATE SUCH VALUES.

to pmvide'profits for the few it’

• , EDITOR S NOTES e
It has been suggested that the real estgte people boosted rents to 

< reate an artificial demand for houses to buy. Something like the 
days of real sport that existed a few years back. And again the. 

; worker hears the brunt.
feCAllCTIQNCCfij ifl

THE AUCTION MART
son Organization and more organization is the*objective of those who 

I would better the toilers lot. While there is a worker unorganized 
there is a weak link in the chain

U«s that send men to prison for the expression of political ideas 
should have no place on the statute books of a demoeraey.

Don’t forget that May 31 is the date when good property owning
j citizens should vote on the money by-laws.

Opp. Macdonald Hotel

Stanley & Jackson
The only lime wine members talk 

loud enough to be heard is when they 
are ‘ ‘ cussing *f those who arc trying to 
do something—usually after the meet- and other resources !>e? The workers make it possible for others to 

... ia*

r 10117 JASPER fAVENUE #Without the Lalsir of the workers, of what use would property

pay taxes and so indirectly l>abor pays all taxes.

A SPECIAL SHOWING OF WOMEN’S

Black and Patent Oxfords
à

Oxfords are in great demand for summer wear and will be 
worn by the majority of good dresser* thir season. Our stock 
comprises the most stylish, comfortable and desirable lines 
you will find anywhere. In this special showing there are 
about ten different styles, in sixes from 4 to 8, with a great 
many sizes 5 and 6. They have been specially priced at

o
SSj.

Boys’ Black Running Shoes Original “Blue de Roi”
Dinner SetsRunning *h«H’x give the most wear and comfort for fhe 

1 Hivs * summer wear at least cost.
Thi> t* the Dimuntarp admired by hundreds ami rveryom* ahu 
it. Consisting of 97 pieces with fine shapes throughout 
lustre finish, beautiful Knglish quality. I*hei*«- »r.* 
plete services ft>r 12 people for

‘Blue Yuan * Oiaaer * 1
sets of 97 pi et •»*> «,

52 f*ie«*e I tinner Sets, Knglish 
floral bonier pattern________

1 ta 5. 11 to 13. $1.2t)$1.49 Ha* be

$59.85
$38.85
$19.85

Tea SpoonsWater Tumblers Ri» ici* ‘ Dinttcr 
-t. of 07 for

■3,000 Rogers Nickel Silvi- 
Tea SpiKins. Regular tea size. 
Per 
dozen

MMI cut glass Water Tum
blers, fancy lierai cut. heavy 
quality 
Each 79c79c

Talking Machines 
$18.50 to $315.00Sheet Music 2 for 25c

Including the late song hits and pieces, such as Lullaby 
Land. Forever Thinking About You. I la'ft the Door Open 
and My Daddy Walked Out. The Good Little Fellow Who 
SttH-keil Up Hi* Cellar. Thejlen and the Cow, Oh Mother, 
I Tn Wild. Two Sides to a Story. I.and Where the Poppies 
Bloom. All the Quaker* Are Shoulder Shakers, and score* 
of other late and popular pieces such as Isle of 
•loy. Rose Dreams, etc.. 2 for

K«lmithtun’* bigge.t -vlvrtcn of high rho phtmogniiUi, assit» your 
selection ou our '-rit flmir. Come up and hear the late reeor-ls.

AT 41KS0—A new phonograph that plat* any record. Hold on easy 
term*.

AT $28.S3--A wonderful talking machine at the price. Clay* any 
record. Hold on ea*y term*.

I'ATHK t'HONOGRAPHH also .old ou eaay paym*-ut*. Six month- 
to pay for your maehiae. Priée. •070.00, *132.00, *176.00 to *316.0025c

■fSiSKfrBuHESw wimi Of jaspcrI 
j WONiC 5444 AMO HAKt m AfPOIMTHCWT M

j HUDSON’S BAY CO.
(

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED 

nraomasoB. farms, cut fbofbrtt
McLeod Bnlldlng

KODAKS and 
BROWNIES
* in all Sizes 

Ask for Catalog

STORE CLOSER SATURDAY 
AT ONE P M

A. H. ESCH
& Co. Ltd.

t
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